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It has recently been demonstrated that surface acoustic waves (SAWs) can interact with super-
conducting qubits at the quantum level. SAW resonators in the GHz frequency range have also
been found to have low loss at temperatures compatible with superconducting quantum circuits.
These advances open up new possibilities to use the phonon degree of freedom to carry quantum
information. In this paper, we give a description of the basic SAW components needed to develop
quantum circuits, where propagating or localized SAW-phonons are used both to study basic physics
and to manipulate quantum information. Using phonons instead of photons offers new possibilities
which make these quantum acoustic circuits very interesting. We discuss general considerations for
SAW experiments at the quantum level and describe experiments both with SAW resonators and
with interaction between SAWs and a qubit. We also discuss several potential future developments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum optics studies the interaction between light
and matter. Systems of electromagnetic waves and atoms
can be described by quantum electrodynamics (QED) in
great detail and with amazingly accurate agreement be-
tween experiment and theory. A large number of experi-
ments have been carried out within the framework of cav-
ity QED, where the electromagnetic field is captured in a
3D cavity and allowed to interact with individual atoms.
Cavity QED has been developed both for microwaves in-
teracting with Rydberg atoms1 and for optical radiation
interacting with ordinary atoms2. In this paper, we will
discuss the acoustic analogue of quantum optics, which
we might call “quantum acoustics”, where acoustic waves
are treated at the quantum level and allowed to inter-
act with artificial atoms in the form of superconducting
qubits.
The on-chip version of quantum optics is known as
circuit QED and has been studied extensively in recent
years. In circuit QED, superconducting cavities are cou-
pled to artificial atoms in the form of superconducting
electrical circuits that include Josephson junctions3,4.
The nonlinearity of the Josephson junctions is used to
create a nonequidistant energy spectrum for the artificial
atoms. By isolating the two lowest levels of this energy
spectrum, the artificial atoms can also be used as qubits.
The most commonly used circuit is the transmon5. Often
the junction is replaced by a superconducting quantum
interference device (SQUID), consisting of two Josephson
junctions in parallel. This allows the level splitting of the
artificial atom to be tuned in situ by a magnetic field so
that the atom transition frequency can be tuned relative
to the cavity resonance frequency. However, a cavity is
not necessary to study quantum optics. The interaction
between a transmission line and the artificial atom can
be made quite large even without a cavity. Placing one or
more atoms in an open transmission line provides a con-
venient test bed for scattering between microwaves and
artificial atoms in one dimension. This subdiscipline of
circuit QED is referred to as waveguide QED6–9.
In a number of experiments, systems exploiting the
mechanical degree of freedom have been investigated,
and in several cases they have reached the quan-
tum limit10–13. Typically, systems containing micro-
mechanical resonators in the form of beams or drums
are cooled to temperatures low enough that the thermal
excitations of the mechanical modes are frozen out. This
can be done in two different ways: either the frequency
is made so high that it suffices with ordinary cooling in
a dilution refrigerator, or alternatively, for mechanical
resonators with lower frequencies, active cooling mecha-
nisms such as sideband cooling can be employed.
With the development of radar in the mid-20th cen-
tury, a need arose for advanced processing of radio fre-
quency (RF) and microwave signals. An important class
of components created to fill this need is based on surface
acoustic waves (SAWs), mechanical ripples that propa-
gate across the face of a solid. When SAWs are used
for signal processing, the surface of a microchip is used
as the medium of propagation. An electrical RF signal
is converted into an acoustic wave, processed acousti-
cally, and then converted back to the electrical domain.
The substrate is almost universally piezoelectric, since
this provides an efficient way to do the electro-acoustic
transduction. The conversion is achieved using periodic
metallic structures called interdigital transducers (IDTs),
which will be discussed later.
Since the speed of sound in solids is around five or-
ders of magnitude lower than the speed of light, SAWs
allow functions like delay lines and convolvers to be im-
plemented in small packages14–16. The acoustic wave-
length is correspondingly short, and thus reflective ele-
ments and gratings can readily be fabricated on the sur-
face of propagation by lithography. These features enable
interference-based functionality, such as narrow-band fil-
tering, with performance and economy that is unmatched
by all-electrical devices. Since the heyday of radar devel-
opment, SAW-based components have found their way
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2into almost all wireless communication technology, and
more recently also into the field of quantum information
processing.
The most well-explored function of SAWs in quantum
technology has hitherto been to provide a propagating
potential landscape in semiconductors, which is used to
transport carriers of charge and spin17–19. Here we are
concerned with an altogether different kind of system.
Rather than using SAWs to transport particles, we fo-
cus on quantum information encoded directly in the me-
chanical degree of freedom of SAWs. This use of SAWs
extends the prospects of mechanical quantum processing
to propagating phonons, which can potentially be used
to transport quantum information in the same way as
itinerant photons.
Most solid-state quantum devices, such as supercon-
ducting qubits, are designed to operate at frequencies
in the microwave range (∼ 5 GHz). These frequencies
are high enough that standard cryogenic equipment can
bring the thermal mode population to negligible levels,
yet low enough that circuits much smaller than the elec-
trical wavelength can be fabricated. When cooled to low
temperatures, SAW devices show good performance in
this frequency range, where suspended mechanical res-
onators tend to suffer from high losses. Indeed, recent ex-
periments report Q-values above 105 at millikelvin tem-
peratures for SAWs confined in acoustic cavities20. An-
other recent experiment has shown that it is possible to
couple SAW waves to artificial atoms in a way very simi-
lar to waveguide QED21. Combining these results opens
up the possibility to study what corresponds to cavity
QED in the acoustic domain.
The advantageous features of sound compared to light
are partly the same in quantum applications as in classi-
cal ones. The low speed of sound offers long delay times,
which in the case of quantum processing can allow electri-
cal feedback signals to be applied during the time a quan-
tum spends in free propagation. The short wavelength
allows the acoustic coupling to a qubit to be tailored,
distributed, and enhanced compared with electrical cou-
pling.
In this paper we will discuss the exciting possibilities
in this new area of research. First, in Sec. II, we describe
the SAW devices and how they are fabricated. Then,
Sec. III provides a theoretical background. In Sec. III A,
we describe the classical theory needed to evaluate and
design the SAW devices, in Sec. III B we present a semi-
classical model for the coupling between a qubit and
SAWs, and in Sec. III C we present the quantum theory.
In the following section, we describe the SAW resonators
and their characterization. The SAW-qubit experiment
is discussed in Sec. V and in the last section we give an
outlook for interesting future experiments.
II. SURFACE ACOUSTIC WAVES, MATERIALS
AND FABRICATION
There are several different types of SAWs, but here we
will use the term to denote Rayleigh waves14,15,22. These
propagate elastically on the surface of a solid, extending
only about one wavelength into the material. At and
above radio frequencies, the wavelength is short enough
for the surface of a microchip to be used as the medium
of propagation.
The most important component in ordinary SAW de-
vices is the IDT, which converts an electrical signal to an
acoustic signal and vice versa. In its simplest form, the
IDT consists of two thin film electrodes on a piezoelectric
substrate. The electrodes are made in the form of inter-
digitated fingers so that an applied AC voltage produces
an oscillating strain wave on the surface of the piezo-
electric material. This wave is periodic in both space
and time and radiates as a SAW away from each finger
pair. The periodicity of the fingers λ defines the acous-
tic resonance of the IDT, with the frequency given by
ωIDT = 2pifIDT = 2piv0/λ, where v0 is the SAW prop-
agation speed. When the IDT is driven electrically at
ω = ωIDT , the SAWs from all fingers add constructively
which results in the emission of strong acoustic beams
across the substrate surface, in the two directions per-
pendicular to the IDT fingers. The number of finger
pairs Np determines the bandwidth of the IDT, which
is approximately given by fIDT /Np.
A. Materials for quantum SAW devices
The choice of substrate strongly influences the proper-
ties of the SAW device. The material must be piezoelec-
tric to couple the mechanical SAW to the electrical exci-
tation of the IDT. Because SAW devices have many com-
mercial applications, a wide search for suitable piezoelec-
tric crystals has been performed. Theoretical and exper-
imental material data are available for many substrates,
albeit until recently not at the millikelvin temperatures
required for quantum experiments. Piezoelectric mate-
rials used for conventional SAW devices15 include bulk
piezoelectric substrates such as gallium arsenide (GaAs),
quartz, lithium niobate (LiNbO3), and lithium tanta-
late (LiTaO3), and piezoelectric films such as zinc oxide
(ZnO) and aluminum nitride (AlN) deposited onto non-
piezoelectric substrates. For any given cut of a piezoelec-
tric crystal, there are only a few directions where SAWs
will propagate in a straight line without curving (an effect
known as beam steering). Thus it is common to specify
both the cut and the direction of a substrate, which also
affect piezoelectric properties. For example, YZ lithium
niobate is a Y-cut with propagation in the Z direction.
Additional effects that need to be considered are diffrac-
tion, bulk wave coupling, other surface wave modes, ease
of handling, etc.
Several material properties affect the suitability for
3Temp. LiNbO3 GaAs Quartz ZnO
Cut/Orient. Y-Z {110}-<100> ST-X (0001)
K2 [%] 300 K 4.815 0.0714 0.1415
CS [pF/cm] 300 K 4.6
14 1.214 0.5615 0.9823
Diffraction γ 300 K -1.0824 -0.537*24 0.37824 —
δ [ppm/K] 300 K 4.125 5.426 13.727 2.6 or 4.528
∆l/l [%] 4 K 0.0829 0.1029 0.2629 0.05 or 0.0929
v0 [m/s] 300 K 3488
14 286414 315814 —
ve [m/s] 300 K — 2883±126 3138±126 —
ve [m/s] 10 mK — 2914.3±0.826 3134.7±1.526 2678.2±0.526
αvis [dB/µs] 300 K 0.88
24 0.930 2.615 —
αvis [dB/µs] 10 mK 0.3
24 <0.4426 <0.4426 <0.1126
TABLE I: Material properties for selected substrates at 300 K and 10 mK. The effective velocity is extracted from the resonant
frequency of 1-port SAW resonators with 100 nm (GaAs and quartz) and 30 nm (ZnO) thick aluminum electrodes. GaAs data
is for devices on the {110} plane and SAW propagation in the <100> direction. ZnO data is for devices on the (0001) plane.
Diffraction can be quantified by the derivative of the power flow angle γ and is minimized when this parameter approaches
−115. δ is the thermal expansion coefficient.
*There seems to be some disagreement between different articles24,31,32.
quantum experiments and must be fine-tuned with var-
ious trade-offs. The two primary factors that play into
the design of IDTs and similar structures are the piezo-
electric coupling coefficient, K2, and the effective dielec-
tric constant, CS , which is expressed as the capacitance
per unit length of a single finger pair. Other parameters
of importance are propagation speed v0, finger overlap
W , attenuation rate α, and coefficients for diffraction,
γ and thermal expansion δ. Table I summarizes our cur-
rent knowledge of these parameters for a selection of sub-
strates.
The material properties relevant for SAW devices may
be substantially altered from known textbook values in
the high vacuum and low temperature environment used
for quantum devices. For example, the attenuation coef-
ficient for SAW propagation loss is given at room tem-
perature in air by15
α = αair (P )
f
109
+ αvis (T )
(
f
109
)2 [
dB
µs
]
, (1)
where the first term is due to air loading and the second
due to viscous damping in the substrate. αair can be
neglected in high vacuum, and although reliable values
are not yet available at low temperature for αvis, an upper
limit can be placed on it from known resonator quality
factors.
When an IDT device is cooled to low temperature, the
frequency of the device changes for two reasons. First,
there is a length contraction that alters the distance be-
tween the IDT fingers, and also between reflectors in a
civity. Second, the speed of sound changes. The frac-
tional length contraction ∆l/l when cooling down from
room temperature to liquid helium temperatures can be
estimated as ∆l/l = (lRT − l4K)(lRT ) ≈ −190 δ if the De-
bye temperature is in the range 250-450 K29. Several of
the materials have somewhat higher Debye temperatures,
which should lower the values in Table I slightly.
In Table I, two different propagation velocities are re-
ported: the free velocity v0 on a bare piezoelectric sub-
strate and the effective velocity ve. The effective velocity
is a result of perturbation by, for instance, the metal
strips in the resonator and relates to the free velocity
as ve = v0 + ∆ve + ∆vm. This assumes that the elec-
trical loading ∆ve and the mechanical loading ∆vm are
independent.
Although comprehensive information is available on
suitable materials for SAW devices at room tempera-
ture, new materials can become viable at low temper-
ature. One example of this is ZnO, which although com-
monly used as a thin film transducer on nonpiezoelectric
substrates such as sapphire, diamond or SiO2/Si
15,33, is
not viable as a bulk crystal substrate at room tempera-
ture due to a substantial electrical conductivity, which
damps the SAWs. This problem disappears at low
temperature20, making a very low loss SAW substrate,
as discussed in Sec. IV.
B. Fabrication of SAW devices
Regardless of the desired substrate material, SAW de-
vices can be fabricated using standard lithographic tech-
niques. The metal forming the IDT is typically aluminum
since it is both very light (which prevents mass loading
effects) and an excellent superconductor at low temper-
atures. If top contact is to be made to the aluminum, a
thin layer of palladium can be deposited on top to pre-
vent formation of aluminum oxide.
A condition for operating in the quantum regime is
h¯ωIDT  kBT , where T is typically 10 − 50 mK for a
dilution refrigerator. This implies that fIDT must be on
the order of GHz, and considering that SAW velocities
are typically around 3000 m/s the required wavelength is
below one micron. An IDT emits SAWs efficiently when
the finger distance p is half a wavelength and therefore
lithography on the submicron scale is needed. These di-
4φ+in
φ−in
V+ V−
φ−out
φ+out
FIG. 1: An illustration of the three-port model for an IDT,
featuring one electrical port and two acoustic ones. The IDT
shown here has a single-finger structure.
mensions are difficult to reach with photolithography, so
electron-beam lithography is typically used. In princi-
ple, etching could be used to fabricate the IDT but care
would need to be taken to ensure that the surface where
the SAW propagates is not damaged by the etching pro-
cess. A lift-off process avoids the danger of possible sur-
face damage, but contamination from remnants of resist
is a concern.
III. THEORY
A. Classical IDT model
An IDT can be considered a three-port electrical de-
vice with two acoustic channels (rightward and leftward
going waves are represented by + and - superscripts, re-
spectively), as shown in Fig. 1. Thus it can be described
by a scattering matrix equation:φ−outφ+out
V −
 =
S11 S12 S13S21 S22 S23
S31 S32 S33
φ+inφ−in
V +
 . (2)
Here, φ±in/out represents the complex amplitude of an in-
coming (outgoing) SAWs on the left (right) side of the
IDT and V ± represents the complex amplitude of the in-
coming (outgoing) voltage wave on the IDT electrodes.
Assuming reciprocity (a SAW travelling through the de-
vice left to right is given by time reversing a SAW travel-
ling in the opposite direction) gives S12 = S21, S13 = S31,
and S23 = S32 (receiving a SAW is the time reversal of
emitting a SAW). Assuming symmetry (the IDT looks
the same to a SAW regardless of whether the SAW travels
to the right or to the left) we have S13 = S23, S11 = S22,
and S31 = S32. In some cases, one might also be able
to assume power conservation, in which case S would be
unitary as well.
Using just symmetry and reciprocity leaves four inde-
pendent terms in S: S11, S12, S13, and S33. S33 is the
electrical reflection coefficient for a drive tone arriving at
the IDT from the electrical transmission line S11 is the
reflection of the SAW off the IDT; it is a combination of
the pure mechanical reflection and outgoing SAW regen-
erated by the voltage induced by the incoming SAW. S12
is the transmission of SAW through an IDT, which again
has both a mechanical component and a voltage regen-
eration component. S13 represents the electro-acoustic
transduction and is thus proportional to the transmitter
response function µ, which will be discussed below.
The simple single-finger form of the IDT, shown in
Fig. 1, suffers from internal mechanical reflections which
complicates the response and makes the scattering matrix
only possible to estimate numerically, e.g., using the tech-
niques known as the Reflective Array Method (RAM) and
Coupling Of Modes (COM)15. Fortunately, one can elim-
inate these internal reflections using the double-finger
structure, where each finger in the single-finger structure
is replaced by two. The spacing between these two fingers
can then be chosen such that reflection from the first fin-
ger interferes destructively with the reflection from the
second finger. We will thus proceed with ideal single-
finger and double-finger structures, assuming no mechan-
ical reflection and no loss. This is approximately true for
a superconducting double-finger structure but not always
a good approximation for the single-finger structure.
Following Datta14, the IDT is assumed to have a trans-
mitter function µ(f) such that the emitted surface poten-
tial wave with amplitude φem is given by φem = µVt when
a voltage of amplitude Vt = V
+−V − with frequency f is
applied. Likewise, the IDT has a receiver response func-
tion g(f) such that an incoming SAW induces a current
I = gφin. We define a characteristic impedance Z0 such
that a SAW of voltage amplitude φ carries power PSAW
where Z0 = 1/Y0 =
∣∣φ2∣∣ /2PSAW . It can be shown using
reciprocity that g = 2µY0.
The inductance and capacitance per unit length of the
equivalent transmission line model for SAWs are given
by the usual expressions C = 1/(Z0v0) and L = Z0/v0,
where v0 is the free surface wave velocity. Since v0 =
1/
√
LC, small changes in velocity are related to small
changes in capacitance: |∆v0/v0| = ∆C/(2C). In a con-
ducting metal film on top of the SAW substrate, the sur-
face potential φ induces a surface charge density qs result-
ing in ∆C = −qsW/φ for a film of width W (the effective
length of the IDT finger) and a corresponding ∆v0. The
resulting connection between applied voltage and SAW
is called the piezoelectric coupling constant K2, defined
such that 2∆v0/v0 = K
2. K2 is a material property and
has been calculated and measured for a variety of SAW
substrates, see Table I. By considering the discontinuity
caused by the surface charge density and using Maxwell’s
laws, it can be shown that Y0 = ωIDTWCS/K
2.
Without piezoelectric effects, the IDT is just a geo-
metric capacitor Ct with admittance iωCt. The pres-
ence of piezoelectricity adds a complex admittance ele-
ment Ya(ω) = Ga(ω)+iBa(ω)
14–16, capturing the electro-
acoustic properties. Including a current source represent-
ing the transduction form SAW to electricity, we have
the circuit model for a receiver IDT, shown in Fig. 2. We
can also consider a voltage source with the characteris-
5∼
φ±em =
iBa
φ+emφ
−
em
GaI
φ+em
φ−in
φ−in
φ−em
I = gφ−in µVt
Vt
Ct
a)
b)
FIG. 2: Classical model for the IDT. (a) Layout of the IDT,
with incoming and outgoing SAW components shown. (b)
Equivalent circuit, see text.
tic impedance ZC = 1/YC and get the equivalent circuit
for a transmitting IDT. When a voltage Vt is applied to
an emitting IDT, dissipation of electrical power in Ga
represents conversion into SAW power P = 12 |Vt|2Ga.
This power is divided equally between the two directions
of propagation. By equating the electrical power to the
SAW power, one derives Ga = 2|µ|2Y0. Because µ and g
are always purely imaginary, this can also be written as
Ga = −µg. Matching 1/Ga to the 50 Ω impedance line
is important for the transmitting/receiving IDT to maxi-
mize signal and minimize electrical reflection since S33 =
(YC − Y )/(YC + Y ) where Y = Ga(ω) + iBa(ω) + iωCt.
The imaginary component of the acoustic admittance
Ba is the Hilbert transform of Ga due to causality. Thus
specifying µ and the capacitance Ct yields the entire
electro-acoustic behavior of the IDT. It can be shown
that µ depends on the Fourier transform of the surface
charge density, though this is either a complicated alge-
braic formula for regular (evenly spaced) transducers or
must be evaluated numerically for nonregular transduc-
ers. Likewise the capacitance relates to the surface charge
induced by an applied voltage, and is again a complicated
algebraic formula for regular transducers, for more com-
plicated structures it needs to be evaluated numerically.
In the particular case of single-finger and double-finger
electrodes with metallization ratio of 50 %, the results
are
µsf0 = 1.6i∆v0/v0 ≈ 0.8iK2, (3)
µdf0 = 1.2i∆v0/v0 ≈ (0.8/
√
2)iK2,
Csft = NpCSW, (4)
Cdft =
√
2NpCSW.
Here, µ0 is the response of one finger pair when all other
fingers are grounded, and Ct is the capacitance of an IDT
with Np finger periods. Using superposition, this allows
separating out the response of a single finger (called an
element factor) from the effect of superimposing several
fingers (the array factor) for regular transducers.
The array factor is the sum of the phase factors from
all the different fingers
A(ω)sf =
Np−1∑
n=0
exp
(
−i2pin ω
ωIDT
)
, (5)
which can be shown by a geometric series and small-angle
approximation argument to yield
A(ω)sf = Np
sin(X)
X
, A(ω)df =
√
2Np
sin(X)
X
(6)
X = Nppi
ω − ωIDT
ωIDT
(7)
In the approximation that the element factor for the
double-finger case is smaller by roughly a factor of
√
2
while the array factor is greater by a factor of
√
2, the
two cancel and we get the same form for the total re-
sponse function of double-finger and single-finger IDTs:
µ = 0.8iK2Np
sin(X)
X
. (8)
Thus, we get that
Ga (ω) = Ga0
[
sin(X)
X
]2
, (9)
Ba (ω) = Ga0
[
sin(2X)− 2X
2X2
]
, (10)
where Ga0 ≈ 1.3K2N2pωIDTWCS . On acoustic reso-
nance, ω = ωIDT , Ga is at its maximum and the imag-
inary element Ba is zero. The sinc function dependence
of µ on frequency implies a bandwidth of approximately
0.9fIDT /Np.
B. Semiclassical theory for SAW-qubit interaction
In the experiment coupling a transmon qubit to
SAWs21, we take advantage of the similarities between
the interdigitated structure of a classical IDT and that of
the transmon. The transmon consists of a SQUID con-
necting two superconducting islands that form a large
geometric capacitance Ctr in an interdigitated pattern.
The SQUID acts as a nonlinear inductance LJ and forms
an electrical resonance circuit together with Ctr. The
nonlinearity of LJ gives the transmon an anharmonic
energy spectrum. In this section, we consider a semi-
classical model, valid when the incoming SAW power is
low enough that the qubit is never excited beyond the |1〉
state. In that case, the SQUID can be approximated as
a linear inductance. We can then use the circuit model
shown in Fig. 3.
Lithography fixes the acoustic resonance frequency
ωIDT , but the electrical resonance frequency of the trans-
mon can be tuned by adjusting LJ with a magnetic field.
6LJ
φ+in
φ+in
φ+in + φ
+
em
φ−em
φ±em =
iBa
φ+emφ
−
em
GaI
LJΦ
I = gφ+in µVt
Vt
a)
b)
Ctr
FIG. 3: Semiclassical model for the acoustically coupled
qubit. (a) Layout of the qubit, with incoming and outgo-
ing SAW components shown. The capacitively coupled gate
is not included in this model. (b) Equivalent circuit, see text.
The two resonances coincide when
LJ =
1
ω2IDTCtr
. (11)
At this point, the impedance of the LC circuit approaches
infinity, and we are left with only the acoustic element
Ga. As a result, the current generated by an incoming
SAW beam with amplitude φ+in in the rightward direction
produces a voltage over Ga,
Vt = I/Ga = gφ
+
in/Ga, (12)
which in turn gives rise to re-radiation of SAW in the
rightward and leftward directions with amplitudes
φ±em = µVt = (µg/Ga)φ
+
in = −φ+in. (13)
Hence, the net transmission of SAW in the rightward
direction is φ+out = φ
+
in + φ
+
em = 0, and the emission
in the leftward direction is φ−out = −φ+in. This explains
the acoustic reflection S11 we observe experimentally (see
Sec. V for details) in the limit of low SAW power.
The semiclassical model can also be used to esti-
mate the relaxation rate (coupling) Γac of the qubit to
phonons. The damping rate of the RLC circuit tells us
how fast electrical energy stored in the LC resonator con-
verts into SAWs by dissipating in Ga, giving
Γac = ωIDT
Ga
2
√
LJ
Ctr
=
Ga
2Ctr
. (14)
Thus, using our expressions for Ga0 and Ctr from
Sec. III A, we get a simple expression for the coupling
between the qubit and the SAWs:
Γac =
1.3K2NpωIDT
2
√
2
≈ 0.5K2NpωIDT . (15)
FIG. 4: The quantum model for a transmon coupled to SAWs:
a giant artificial multi-level atom, connected at N points to
left- and right-moving excitations in a 1D transmission line.
C. Quantum theory for giant atoms
To go beyond the semiclassical model and under-
stand the behaviour of the transmon coupled to SAWs
in regimes where stronger drive strengths are used and
more levels of the artificial atom come into play, a fully
quantum description is needed. From a quantum op-
tics perspective, one of the main reasons that the trans-
mon coupled to SAWs is a very interesting system is
that it forms a “giant artificial atom”. Natural atoms
used in traditional quantum optics typically have a ra-
dius r ≈ 10−10 m and interact with light at optical wave-
lengths λ ≈ 10−7 − 10−6 m2,34. Sometimes the atoms
are excited to high Rydberg states (r ≈ 10−8 − 10−7 m),
but they then interact with microwave radiation (λ ≈
10−3 − 10−1 m)35,36. Microwaves also interact with su-
perconducting qubits, but even these structures are typ-
ically measured in hundreds of micrometers (although
some recent designs approach wavelength sizes37). Con-
sequently, theoretical investigations of atom-light inter-
action usually rely on the dipole approximation that the
atom can be considered point-like when compared to the
wavelength of the light. This is clearly not the case for the
transmon coupled to SAWs, since here each IDT finger
is a connection point and the separation between fingers
is always on the order of wavelengths.
Conceptually, the SAW-transmon setup is equivalent
to a model where an atom couples to a 1D continuum of
bosonic modes at a number of discrete points, which can
be spaced wavelengths apart. Such a setup should also
be possible to realize with a variation of the transmon
design, the “xmon”38, coupled to a meandering super-
conducting transmission line for microwave photons. In
Ref.39, we investigated the physics of this model, a sketch
of which is shown in Fig. 4. Here, we summarize the main
results from that paper.
The Hamiltonian for our model is
H = Ha +Htl +Hint, (16)
where we define the multi-level-atom Hamiltonian
Ha =
∑
m
h¯ωm |m〉〈m| , (17)
7the transmission line Hamiltonian
Htl =
∑
j
h¯ωj
(
a†RjaRj + a
†
LjaLj
)
, (18)
and the interaction Hamiltonian
Hint =
∑
j,k,m
h¯gjkm
(
σm− + σ
m
+
)× (19)
(
aRje
−iωjxkv0 + aLje
i
ωjxk
v0 + H.c.
)
,
where σm− = |m〉〈m+ 1|, σm+ = |m+ 1〉〈m|, and H.c. de-
notes Hermitian conjugate. The atom has energy levels
m = 0, 1, 2, . . . with energies h¯ωm. It is connected to
right- and left-moving bosonic modes Rj and Lj of the
transmission line with some coupling strength gjkm at N
points with coordinates xk. We assume that the time it
takes for a transmission line excitation to travel across all
the atom connection points is negligible compared to the
timescale of atom relaxation. Thus, only the phase shifts
between connection points need to be included in the cal-
culations, not the time delays. In addition, we assume
that the coupling strengths gjkm are small compared to
the relevant ωm and ωj and that they can be factorized
as gjkm = gjgkgm, which is the case for the transmon
5.
In general, the mode coupling strength gj can be consid-
ered constant over a wide frequency range. The factors gk
are dimensionless and only describe the relative coupling
strengths of the different connection points. Finally, for
the transmon5 and other atoms with small anharmonic-
ity, we have gm =
√
m+ 1.
Using standard techniques, including the Born,
Markov, and rotating-wave approximations40,41, we de-
rive the master equation for the effective density matrix
of the atom, ρ. The result, assuming negligible tempera-
ture, is
ρ˙(t) = −i
[∑
m
(ωm + ∆m) |m〉〈m| , ρ(t)
]
+ (20)∑
m
Γm+1,mD
[
σm−
]
ρ(t),
where h¯∆m are small shifts of the atom energy levels and
we use the notation D [O] ρ = OρO† − 12O†Oρ− 12ρO†O
for the Lindblad superoperators42 that describe relax-
ation. The relaxation rates Γm+1,m for the transitions
|m+ 1〉 → |m〉 are given by
Γm+1,m = 4pig
2
mJ(ωm+1,m) |A(ωm+1,m)|2 , (21)
where A(ωj) = gj
∑
k gke
iωjxk/v0 contains the array fac-
tor from the classical SAW theory above, J(ω) is the den-
sity of states for the bosonic modes, and ωr,s = ωr − ωs.
A(ω) enters squared, just like Ga ∝ |µ|2; this gives
a frequency-dependent coupling set by interference be-
tween the coupling points. Thus, we can design our arti-
ficial atom such that it relaxes fast at certain transition
frequencies, but remains protected from decay at others.
The shift of the atom energy levels by h¯∆m in Eq. (21)
is an example of a Lamb shift43,44, which is a renormal-
ization of the atom energy levels caused by the interac-
tion with vacuum fluctuations of the 1D continuum. The
shifts are given by
∆m = 2P
∫ ∞
0
dω
J(ω)
ω
|A(ω)|2 × (22)(
g2mωm+1,m
ω + ωm+1,m
− g
2
m−1ωm,m−1
ω − ωm,m−1
)
,
where P denotes the principal value.
Again, this is essentially equivalent to the imaginary
acoustic admittance iBa, which shifts the LC resonance
frequency in the semiclassical calculation above if the
atom is not on electrical resonance with the IDT struc-
ture.
In conclusion, the giant artificial atom differs from an
ordinary, “small” atom in that both its relaxation rates
and its Lamb shifts become frequency-dependent. The
intuition for this frequency-dependence carries over from
the classical SAW theory.
IV. SAW RESONATORS FOR QUANTUM
DEVICES
Seeing that a qubit can be coupled to SAWs, it is natu-
ral to consider the prospects for trapping SAW phonons
in resonant structures, for example for implementation
of a SAW phonon version of circuit QED. High qual-
ity SAW resonators have long been used in conventional
SAW devices15, for example to implement high quality
oscillators, having been first introduced in the 1970s45.
A resonator is made by creating high-reflectivity mirrors
for a SAW, which can be achieved using a shorted or
open grating of many electrodes, with period p = λ/2
(see Fig. 5). Such gratings operate in much the same way
as a Bragg grating in optics, with constructive interfer-
ence occurring between the multiple reflections from the
electrodes when the device is on resonance. A signal can
be coupled into and out of the device with an IDT, and
the frequency response measured to obtain information
about the resonator modes and their quality factors.
A schematic of a one-port SAW resonator and its fre-
quency response are shown in Fig. 5. The frequency re-
sponse close to resonance can be modelled as a RLC res-
onator to obtain the following formula for the reflection
coefficient:
rR (f) =
(Qe −Qi) + 2iQiQe∆f/f0
(Qe +Qi) + 2iQiQe∆f/f0
, (23)
where f0 is the resonant frequency for the SAW cavity,
∆f = f − f0 and Qi, Qe are the internal and external
quality factors, respectively. Note that here the actual
capacitance of the IDT is neglected.
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FIG. 5: (a) Schematic of a 1-port SAW resonator, with total
effective cavity length Lc. (b) Measurement of the reflection
coefficient rR of a 1-port SAW resonator on quartz at a wave-
length of p = 3µm. Blue and green circles are the magnitude
and phase of rR respectively, and the solid line is a fit to
Eq. (23).
A. Resonator quality factors at low temperature
The external quality factor Qe of a SAW resonator is
determined by the IDT geometry and external circuit pa-
rameters, whereas the internal quality factor Qi has con-
tributions from multiple sources, including diffraction,
conversion to bulk phonons, and finite grating reflectiv-
ity and resistivity. In the following we describe prelimi-
nary measurements of SAW resonator quality factors on
ST-cut quartz measured at low temperature, character-
izing two of these contributions specifically - the Qi due
to finite grating reflectivity, and Qe due to the IDT. In
all cases, parameters are extracted from fits to Eq. (23),
after appropriate calibration of imperfections from the
measurement circuit.
Fig. 6 shows measurements of Qi for a set of devices
with p = 3µm, the cavity width W = 750µm, the cavity
length Lc ≈ 460µm (f0 ≈ 0.522 GHz). The number of
grating electrodes Ng is varied. The contribution to Qi
due to the grating reflectivity, Qg, can be derived by
summing the multiple reflections arising from the grating
electrodes, which in the limit of large Ng is given by
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Qg(Lc, Ng) =
piLc
λ0 (1− tanh (|rs|Ng)) , (24)
with Lc the cavity length, λ0 the cavity wavelength, and
rs the reflectivity of a single grating electrode. The data
fit extremely well to this equation, indicating that the
gratings indeed behave according to this simple model,
and we can conclude that any other contributions to the
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FIG. 6: Measurements of internal quality factor Qi of a set
of SAW resonators on ST-cut quartz with p = 3µm, as a
function of number of electrodes in the grating reflectors Ng,
measured at 10 mK. The blue line is a fit to Eq. (25).
dissipation are at the Qi > 10
5 level. Further experi-
ments at larger Ng will enable determination of contri-
butions from other sources such as diffraction, which is
expected to follow46
Qd(W ) =
5pi
|1 + γ|
(
W
λ0
)2
, (25)
where the diffraction parameter γ = 0.378 for ST-X
quartz24.
Fig. 7 shows measurements of Qe for a set of devices
with p = 3µm, W = 160µm, and Lc ≈ 200µm in which
the number of electrodes in the IDT, Np is varied. A
larger IDT naturally couples more strongly to the res-
onator, giving lower Qe. A full expression for the ex-
pected dependence is given by15
Qe(Lc, Np) =
1
5.74 v0ZCCSWK2
Lc
N2p
, (26)
where ZC is the characteristic impedance of the electrical
port coupled to the IDT. The data fit extremely well to
this equation, which shows that a wide range of external
quality factors, from 104 to above 107 can be engineered.
Combining this information with the observed internal
quality factors of up to 105 shows that strongly under or
over-coupled resonators can easily be fabricated.
B. ZnO for high-Q SAW devices at low
temperature
Bulk ZnO has intrinsic carriers at elevated tempera-
tures, and is thus only feasible as a material for SAW
devices at low temperatures. In20, results are reported
on a delay line and a one-port resonator fabricated on a
0.5 mm thick high quality ZnO substrate, measured in a
dilution refrigerator down to 10 mK. We summarize the
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FIG. 7: Measurements of external quality factor Qe of SAW
resonators on ST-cut quartz at p = 3µm, as a function of
number of finger pairs in the IDT Np, measured at 10 mK.
The green line is a fit to Eq. (26).
FIG. 8: (a) Transmission amplitude TDL of the fundamental
mode (f = 446 MHz) of a ZnO delay line as a function of tem-
perature T . The solid line is a fit of transmission attenuating
linearly with the measured conductivity. (b) Temperature
dependence of internal quality factor Qi (filled circles) and
external quality factor Qe (empty circles) of a one-port SAW
resonator on ZnO, at f0 ' 1.7 GHz. Figures taken from20.
important results in Fig. 8, in which we show the temper-
ature dependence of the transmission of the delay line,
and of the quality factor of the resonator. Remarkably,
not only does the substrate become viable for these SAW
devices at low temperature, but it also proves to have
very low loss, with the resonator at 1.7 GHz reaching an
internal quality factor of Qi ' 1.5× 105 at 10 mK.
The delay line device has a parallel IDT design with
p = 2µm and p = 3µm transducers, and a mirrored
output IDT at 2 mm separation. As Fig. 8(a) shows, the
transmittance through the delay line (at the fundamen-
tal frequency f1) is quenched around 200− 240 K due to
the onset of conductance. The line is a fit to the data
of f(T ) = a · e−b/ρe(T ), with parameters a = −38.3 dB
and b = 2.65 × 108 Ωm (ρe(T ) is the resistivity of the
substrate). The agreement with the data demonstrates
that the attenuation is indeed inversely proportional to
the measured resistivity ρe, showing that this is the dom-
inant source of loss in the high temperature range. The
resonator has a single IDT with 21 fingers, and gratings
of 1750 fingers on either side, with p = 0.8µm, with a res-
onance seen at f0 ' 1.677784 GHz at 10 mK. As can be
seen in Fig. 8(b), the internal quality factor drops by al-
most an order of magnitude in the range 0.01 < T < 1 K,
indicating a strong contribution from the superconduc-
tivity of the Ti/Al bilayer electrodes.
V. SAW-QUBIT INTERACTION IN
EXPERIMENT
Having seen the experimental results for SAW res-
onators and the theory for IDTs and qubits, we now turn
to an overview of the results presented in21, where the
coupling between SAWs and a superconducting qubit was
demonstrated. We highlight some of the technical con-
siderations that apply to the design of hybrid quantum-
acoustical devices.
The sample used in21 (see Fig. 9) consisted of a pol-
ished GaAs substrate. A single IDT on one end of the
chip is used to convert electrical microwaves into SAWs
and vice versa. The IDT is aligned with the [011] direc-
tion of the crystal. 100µm away from the IDT, the trans-
mon qubit is deposited, with the shunt capacitance fash-
ioned into a finger structure as described above, aligned
with the IDT. When the IDT is excited electrically, it
emits a coherent SAW beam in the direction of the qubit,
and the phonons that are reflected or emitted by the
qubit can be detected by the IDT. One of the qubit elec-
trodes is grounded, and the other one couples to an elec-
trical gate through a small capacitance.
Although both the IDT and the qubit have interdigi-
tated structures, they are subject to different constraints,
and this presents a challenge in the choice of materials
and layout. To achieve optimal electro-acoustic conver-
sion in the IDT, its impedance should be matched as well
as possible to that of the electrical transmission line it is
connected to, which is typically 50 Ω. This is generally
easiest to achieve on a strongly piezoelectric substrate
material such as LiNbO3. In that case only a few finger
periods are needed to bring the real part of the acoustic
impedance, G0, close to 50 Ω. This gives the IDT a large
acoustic bandwidth and reduces the influence of internal
mechanical reflections, as well as of the shunt capacitance
CIDT .
The acoustic impedance of the qubit, on the other
hand, does not need to be matched to any electrical trans-
mission line, since its coupling to the electrical gate is
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FIG. 9: (a) Simplified layout for the SAW-qubit sample. A
surface acoustic wave is generated by the IDT and launched
towards the transmon qubit, with its capacitance shaped into
an IDT. This setup allows both to test SAW reflection on the
qubit, and to listen to phonons emitted by the relaxing qubit.
(b) False color picture of the sample. The bluish parts are the
IDT (to the left) and the qubit with its gate (to the right).
The yellow parts are the coplanar waveguide and surrounding
ground plane
designed to be weak. The strength of the piezoelectric
coupling constant and the number of finger periods de-
termines the acoustic coupling rate Γac, which represents
the rate at which the qubit can absorb and emit phonons
(see Eq. (15)). It is desirable that this rate exceeds any
coupling to electromagnetic modes, and a high rate of
phonon processing also relaxes the requirements on sig-
nal fidelity through the IDT and the amplifier chain.
An essential feature of a qubit, however, is that the
transitions between its different energy levels can be sep-
arately addressed. The separation between transition en-
ergies, a = ω21 − ω10 is known as the anharmonicity of
the qubit. If Γac approaches |a|, a signal used to excite
the qubit from the ground state |0〉 to the first excited
state |1〉 is also capable of exciting the |2〉 state. This
means that the qubit ceases to work as a two-level sys-
tem. The transmon design is a good candidate for cou-
pling to SAWs since its large shunt capacitance can be
shaped into an IDT-like structure. However, this design
also comes with inherently low anharmonicity5, which
puts an upper bound on Γac. A straightforward way
to reduce Γac is to lower the number of finger periods,
Ntr, but the finger structure of the qubit needs to have at
least a few finger pairs in order to couple preferentially to
the desired Rayleigh modes. On a strongly piezoelectric
material, it is not necessarily possible to achieve a good
balance between coupling strength and anharmonicity.
In the sample discussed here, the trade-off between
IDT and qubit performance was managed by using GaAs,
which is only weakly piezoelectric (K2 ≈ 7×10−4). With
a moderate number of finger periods in the qubit, Ntr =
20, spaced for operation around ω10/2pi = 4.8 GHz,
this gives a coupling of Γac/2pi = 30 MHz according to
Eq. (15). The width of the SAW beam (length of the
fingers) is W = 25µm and the fingers are pairwise alter-
nating, in a design that minimizes internal mechanical
reflections14,15,47 (c.f. Sec. III A). With this design, the
acoustic bandwidth of the qubit substantially exceeds Γac
and Ctr is sufficiently high for the qubit to operate well
in the transmon regime.
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FIG. 10: Three different experiments. (a) Acoustic reflec-
tion. In the first experiment an acoustic wave is launched
towards the qubit, and the acoustic reflection is measured.
(b) Listening. The qubit is excited through the gate (by a
continuous RF signal or by an RF pulse), and the emission of
phonons is detected by the IDT. (c) Two-tone spectroscopy.
The acoustic reflection is measured while irradiating the qubit
with microwaves through the gate.
To match the IDT to 50 Ω with the same kind of
ideal (nonreflective) finger structure would, however, not
be possible on this substrate. Several thousand fingers
would be required to reach optimal impedance match-
ing, which makes fabrication infeasible and introduces
problems due to the high shunt capacitance. To achieve
the required impedance matching, the IDT instead con-
sists of a single-finger structure where internal mechan-
ical reflections are prominent. These reflections confine
SAWs within the finger structure, achieving a stronger
coupling (lower impedance) with a manageable number
of fingers. The optimal number of fingers in this config-
uration was found experimentally to be Np = 125. This
value depends on the mechanical reflection coefficient of
each IDT finger, which in turn depends on the material
and thickness of the metallization. The resonant opera-
tion of the IDT, along with the relatively high value of
Np compared with Ntr, makes the bandwidth of the IDT
very slim, ∼ 1 MHz. This is the band in which phonons
can be launched toward the qubit and phonons emanat-
ing from the qubit detected.
The capacitive gate suffers no such bandwidth limita-
tion, and can be used to address transitions in the qubit
also outside the acoustic frequency band of the IDT. The
coupling to the gate is engineered to be sufficiently weak
that the excited qubit preferentially relaxes by emitting
SAW phonons.
In the article by Gustafsson et al., three different ex-
periments were presented (see Fig. 10). The experimental
data demonstrate the following key features:
1) On electrical and acoustical resonance, the reflec-
tion of SAW power from the qubit is nonlinear in the
excitation power. For low powers, PSAW  h¯Γac,
the qubit reflects the incoming SAW perfectly. As the
power increases and the |1〉 state of the qubit becomes
more populated, the reflection coefficient decreases. For
PSAW  h¯Γac, the reflection coefficient tends to zero.
2) The electrical resonance of the qubit can be tuned
by applying a magnetic field through its SQUID loop,
periodically bringing the electrical qubit resonance fre-
quency ω10 in and out of the acoustic band of the IDT.
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FIG. 11: (a) Qubit frequency as a function of external mag-
netic flux. The blue line is the calculated qubit frequency and
the red line is the IDT frequency at which we can listen to
the SAW. (b) Measured reflection coefficient from the IDT.
In the flat regions the qubit is far detuned from the IDT fre-
quency and the signal is just reflected from the IDT. When
the qubit comes into resonance with the IDT frequency, there
is an additional signal due to acoustic reflection at the qubit.
The phase of the acoustic signal varies with the detuning and
interferes with the signal which is directly reflected by the
IDT. The blue trace is the measured data and the red trace
is a fit to the theory.
This can be seen in Fig. 11.
3) When the qubit is excited through the gate at co-
inciding electrical and acoustic resonance frequencies, it
relaxes by emitting SAW phonons, which can be detected
by the IDT. The transmission from the gate to the acous-
tic channel is nonlinear in the same way as the acoustic
reflection coefficient.
4) Since the electrical gate has a high bandwidth, it can
be used to excite the qubit with short pulses at ω10. The
emission from the qubit arrives at the IDT after a delay of
∼ 40 ns compared with the applied electrical pulse. This
corresponds to the acoustic propagation time between the
qubit and the IDT. In Fig. 12 we show how a 25 ns pulse
is bouncing back and forth between the qubit and the
IDT. The first peak is due to electrical cross-talk between
the qubit gate and the IDT. The subsequent peak, which
arrives 40 ns after the excitation pulse is applied, is the
acoustic signal emitted by the qubit. The SAW is then
partially reflected by the IDT and returns to the qubit,
where it is reflected again. This echo signal arrives 80 ns
after the pulse is applied. Two echoes spaced by 80 ns
can be observed.
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FIG. 12: Recorded IDT signal for short RF pulses applied
through the gate. A 25 ns pulse is sent to the qubit gate at
t = 0. Due to a capacitive coupling between the qubit gate
and the IDT, there is an immediate cross-talk response. The
acoustic signal arrives after 40 ns, which agrees well with the
time of flight. Subsequent reflections of the acoustic signal
give rise to additional echo signals spaced by 80 ns.
5) When the qubit is probed with a weak acoustic tone,
its reflection coefficient depends in a complex way on the
frequency and power of an electrical signal applied to the
gate, as well as the electrical detuning of the qubit with
respect to the acoustic center frequency. The features
observed include an enhanced acoustic reflection at the
|1〉 → |2〉 transition frequency when the |0〉 → |1〉 tran-
sition is addressed electrically, and Rabi splitting of the
various energy levels when the electrical signal is strong.
All experiments show good agreement with the theory
of Sec. III. The acoustic coupling rate also agrees with
the semiclassical estimate given by Eq. (15). Points 1 to
3 show that the qubit works as a two-level system, where
the |0〉 → |1〉 transition can be addressed separately from
all transitions to higher energy states. Point 4 proves
directly that the qubit primarily relaxes by emitting SAW
phonons. Point 5 underscores the nonclassical nature
of the qubit, and demonstrates that the system is well
described by the quantum theory.
VI. FUTURE DIRECTIONS
As we have seen in the previous sections, quantum
SAW devices have many similarities to circuit-QED de-
vices. It is important to realize that there are also
differences between the two. Although one may argue
that photons will always be more coherent than phonons
and therefore ask why one would be interested in SAW
phonons at all, not all the differences are detrimental for
experiments. On the contrary, below, we show that there
are several interesting research directions to pursue and
that the SAW phonons indeed offer new and interesting
physics. The much lower propagation speed of SAWs
compared to electromagnetic waves plays a crucial role
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here.
A. In-flight manipulation
The speed of SAWs is of the order of 3000 m/s in most
of the interesting piezoelectric materials, which is five or-
ders of magnitude slower than for light in vacuum. This
means, for instance, that the time it takes for a SAW sig-
nal to traverse a chip which is 3 cm long is approximately
10µs, while the corresponding traversal time for a light
signal is just 300 ps. There is ample time to manipulate a
SAW signal “in flight’, but it would be very difficult to do
something similar with photons, especially if one wants
to do measurements and provide feedback signals in real
time. Since the typical tuning time for a SQUID is less
than 10 ns48,49, it would be possible to tune a transmon
or a cavity in or out of resonance with the SAW wave
many times during a 10µs traversal.
B. Coupling to optical photons
Circuit QED systems need to be cold, both to maintain
superconductivity and to avoid thermal excitations. On
the other hand, it is clear that photons propagating either
in free space or in optical fibers is the preferred choice for
sending quantum information over large distances. The
frequencies at which circuit QED devices work is five or-
ders of magnitude lower than optical frequencies. This
results in very similar wavelengths for SAW waves and
optical signals. In the paper by Gustafsson et al.21, the
wavelength used was 600 nm. This wavelength could eas-
ily be modified to match with photons that could travel
in optical fibers. Of course, the details of how such a
conversion device would look like remain to be worked
out. We note that many of the piezoelectric materials
are transparent at optical frequencies and are routinely
used in optical applications. It is also interesting that
some of these materials have strong nonlinearities, espe-
cially LiNbO3, which is used in optical modulators and
other applications50.
C. Ultrastrong coupling between SAWs and
artificial atoms
In the SAW-qubit experiment, which is described
above and in greater detail in Ref.21, the coupling be-
tween the transmon and the SAW was 38 MHz. In spite
of the fact that GaAs is a very weakly piezoelectric ma-
terial, this is similar to the coupling which has been
shown between a transmon and open transmission lines in
waveguide QED. Using other materials such as LiNbO3
would allow much stronger coupling. Since the value of
K2 is 70 times larger for LiNbO3 than for GaAs (see
Table I), it should be possible to reach couplings exceed-
ing 1 GHz, entering the ultrastrong coupling regime, or
even the deep ultrastrong regime51,52. In that situation,
it is necessary to use a qubit which has a larger anhar-
monicity than the transmon, since the maximum anhar-
monicity of the transmon is about 10 % of the qubit fre-
quency. One possibility is to use a single-Cooper-pair box
(SCB)53,54, which has much larger anharmonicity. The
fact that the SCB has a shorter coherence time is less of a
problem since the important timescale is the inverse cou-
pling rate, which is made very small in the ultrastrong
coupling regime.
D. Large atoms
For experiments in quantum optics using natural
atoms and laser light at visible wavelengths, the wave-
length exceeds the size of the atom by several orders of
magnitude. Rydberg atoms and superconducting qubits
are much larger than regular atoms, but nonetheless sub-
stantially smaller than the wavelength of the radiation
they interact with. In quantum acoustics with SAW
waves, this small-atom approximation no longer holds.
The transmon used in a SAW experiment can be of sim-
ilar size to those used for circuit QED experiments, but
the wavelength of the SAWs is orders of magnitude lower.
Such devices thus operate in an unexplored regime, where
the frequency dependence of the coupling strength and
the Lamb shift are modified. These modifications are dis-
cussed in Sec. III C and in more detail in Ref.39, both the
coupling and the Lamb shift are modified. Further work
could also explore the combination of large atoms with
additional large atoms or other systems, and also the
regime where the traveling time across the large atom is
no longer negligible compared to the relaxation time of
the atom.
E. SAW resonators
Initial experiments indicate that SAW resonators can
reach quality factors of order 105 at GHz frequencies,
close to what is seen in superconducting transmission
line resonators used in circuit QED55. Experiments with
a transmon in an open SAW transmission line21 indicate
that coupling strengths can also be similar to those found
in circuit QED, and higher still if strongly piezoelectric
materials are used. These early results bode well for re-
alizing strong coupling SAW-based circuit QED. Beyond
such a basic realization, there are several experiments
that can highlight differences between SAW resonators
and conventional circuit QED. For example, combining
the in-flight manipulation discussed above with a SAW
resonator could allow generation of exotic cavity phonon
states, while the multimodal nature of long SAW cavi-
ties (similar to optical Fabry-Perot cavities) could enable
new regimes of quantum optics to be reached. Advancing
further the understanding of internal quality factors may
push SAW resonators into a regime in which they may
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be useful as on-chip quantum memories, much smaller
than their electromagnetic counterparts. Finally, it is
worth noting that high-Q SAW resonators could also be
employed to implement a new form of microwave cav-
ity optomechanics56, using circuit designs that realise a
modulation of the qubit frequency by the SAW ampli-
tude. Such an implementation may be of strong interest
due to the combined high frequency and quality factor of
the SAW compared to other mechanical systems used in
the field.
F. Analogues of quantum optics
Finally, we note that there are a number of interesting
quantum optics experiments which could be repeated in
the quantum acoustics domain. For instance, a gener-
ator of single phonons should be possible to make in a
similar way to single photon generators in circuit-QED.
Engineering the couplings of a three level atom should al-
low the creation of population inversion and thus “SAW-
lasing”.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have discussed new possibilities of
performing quantum physics experiments using surface
acoustic waves. We have showed that a superconduct-
ing transmon qubit can couple strongly to propagating
SAWs and that the SAWs can be confined in high-Q
resonators. Taken together, these results indicate that
experiments conceived for quantum optics with photons
can now be performed in quantum acoustics using SAW
phonons. Furthermore, the slow propagation velocity
and short wavelength of the phonons promises access to
new regimes which are difficult to reach with traditional
all-electrical circuits, such as giant atoms and improved
feedback setups.
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